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THE ADVANCE

INGER HANSEN'S VISIT

By: T. Jefferson

At age Uk, Danish-born Inger
Hansen, a graduate of the University
of British Columbia, became Canada's
first Correctional Investigator. On
July 17th, the petite Miss Hansen
honoured inmates of Joyceville with
her initial visit*

During her stay at Joyceville,
functions of the Correctional

Investigator were outlined to various
Administrative representatives and to
Inmate Committee members.

SEPARATE STAFF CREATED

The informative Miss Hansen
commented that her staff will consist

of various resourceful professionals,
including an Administrative Assistant
and several secretaries. It is en

visioned that such personnel structure
will suffice to adequately- accoramb--""
date all inmates who may have business
with that office and at the same time

avoid creation of another bureaucratic

agency.

Mail to and from Miss Hansen's

office is not subject to censorship,
which is a fact which may encourage
confidence among the inmate popula
tion. However, it is to be noted
that Miss Hansen's office is a place
of last resort for inmate complaints.
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The Solicitor General is
presently drafting a procedure which
governs the process inmates are to
follow when lodging grievances. It
is absolutely necessary that inmates
follow the procedures, which are to
be set out, in order to afford Miss
Hansen's office jurisdiction to en
tertain their complaints. This
"grievance procedure" will be made
available to inmates within the near
future. In the meantime, inmates
who may wish to correspond with Miss
Hansen may address their letters to:
Box 950, Station "B" , Ottawa, Ontario^

TERMS OF REFERENCE N3TED

The office of the Correctional
Investigator is independent, separate
and distinct from any other agency.
It is unlike echelons of authoritative

review previously utilized by inmates.
For such reasons, pertinent terms of
reference assigned to that office,
as approved by His Excellency the
Governor General on June 5, 1973>
are set out as follows:

..."The Committee of the Privy Council*
on the recommendation of the Solioitor
General, advise that, pursuant to
Partll of the Inquiries Act, authori
ty be granted to the- Solicitor
General to appoint Miss Inger Hansen,
of the Oity of Ottawa, as a Commiss
ioner, to be known as the Correct
ional Investigator, to investigate,

f
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" on her own .initiative or ,-,« ,.„,™o -* .» • i
"'as'defined in the p!nitent?,^Tf^ frc?m or * beba1^ of inmate*inmates that come Sn^f7 Act' and report|pon problems of
.other than ^Z^TtSZZ^*>• «**«r*T-»l.
' ^re than 6§>e£ Lf *£ ^hiect of °'mplaint • •

' ••' with tfie^oti^ef°or ** l0d^S * the ««*»**

• • ,tK -^-^^ESSS.
.^theco^ssioner^notinvesti^;^ .,"; ;

-Wt^gTo^LS:^:6 that -Commission tissue;! ' '•;•
^-*&&H2K£Sg SS^ »«-port *0 the ^,taken,y x regarding problems investigated and action .;

suggests tfc^itt&fcj^" •• •••
-adversely affect 4nmates wiu^ Ifr°n?OUS 4*»Wi*V*>ich • ' \ t*

approach will enable both t2£ *^ Gfnoral. JsSge'of'suoh an•factory' conclusions^^ JEwIS* ^Administration satis?
appH&ahts are cautionedthTi? ?* ^lso* Prospective inmate"
discretipn will not wJT? foasions which involve admSstrativeinvestigator.^ notWant interference-by the Correctional

T i-^ -H *

,Of.referee8 afeontaS tS^^/fr* reP5rts «* terms'appear to suggest as^Sow". t "nal.mlnute^^ appointment would

!t±r^^l$%eTi%XZf£l' f"^**^ competent,
some senior penitentiary officii, t' ,ahoUld> when introduced to
Jordan did with Pablo Z£2£5?s^or^0^^6 as **«*

_ y _ . or ^9° ^eBe^H.Tolls"|

/CONTINUED
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(2) That establishing the office of Correctional Investiga
tor is one of the more significant developments be be made in the
Department of the Solicitor General within recent times5

(3) That the penitentiary Service has finally commenced to
recognize an old legal adage to be of some practical value, which
adage is: "It is not enough that justice be done, but it must also
appear that justice is done;"

(11) That the appointment of a Correctional Investigator
contributes much towards restoration of inmate faith in an ailing,
outmoded and frustrating "grievance area"; and,

(5) That the public and inmates are most optimistic by the
implementation of this new method of handling inmate grievances,
with a view that some light may penetrate this previously darkened
area.

Miss Hansels appointment is applauded, inmates everywhere are
nonplussed and rays of hope are rampant. Fervently, it is hoped
that such rare display of confidence proves to be well placed.

FRIENDSHIP

By: Raymond Desbiens

True friendship is so hard to find
As we often pass by it
But this certainly hasn't been the case
With either you or I

So in the course of your entire life
You make such true a friend

Hang on to it with all your strength
Until your life does end

For seldom in your whole life span
Will you acquire such friendship twice
So if it comes to you but once
Consider it suffice

-r.> -~.r.-^



SPRINGBOARD

By: Jim Ferguson

Springboard has served this
institution well for a number of years
and has directed its activities in
two areas. They are: (1) Springboard
Organization, (2) Springboard Work
shop, each having their own Board of
Directors and staff.

SPRINGBOARD ORGANIZATION

Springboard Organization, funded
by the Toronto Christian Resource Centre,
will soon find its coffers depleted
and is presently looking for ways" to
operate independently. Springboard
has always ^maintained representatives
at this institution, and it has been
the custom for these representatives
to go to Toronto periodically for the
purpose of attending meetings. Present
ly, the Springboard representatives
at this institution are pete Rotter
and Jim Ferguson.

FUNCTIONS OUTLINED

Their prnjiie function is trans
porting families in the Toronto area
to Kingston for the purpose of visit
ing inmates in the Regional institu
tions; to arrange housing for inmates
granted T.L.A.'s in the.Toronto area
who otherwise wouldn't have a place
to stay; to set up appointments with
prospective employers in the area and
supply transportation to the inmate
for his interview. Also, the spring
board representatives from Toronto
visit this institution on an average
of twice a month to interview inmates
who need assistance with personal
problems.
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SPRINGBOARD WORKSHOP

Springboard Workshop, on the
other hand, is funded by the Federal
Government through Canada Manpower.
Although this grant expires in three
years, the Workshop is already making
headway towards becoming a self-
supporting entity.

BEGINNINGS

Springboard Workshop, a separate
and distinct entity, commenced some
years ago under the auspices of
Springboard,' with t^e inmates of
Joyceville acting as co-sponsors.
The Workshop became functional a few
months ago. It was envisioned that
the General Shop at Joyceville train
inmates with the view of sending
these inmates to Toronto to work at
the Spring-board Workshop. Eventually
two inmates from Joyceville will serve
as Directors or Board Members of this
Workshop.

FUNCTIONS OF THE WORKSHOP

The Workshop, managed by Dave
Bowman with John Baker as Foreman,
specializes in furniture refinishing
and is scaled to employ 12 men,
preferably men under Mandatory Super
vision, presently, the inmates em
ployed at this Workshop receive a
salary of $100.00 a week.

The Workshop is now looking into
the possibilities of employing
parolees, preference for hiring
these men is given to Joyceville,
the place at which the original pro
ject emanated.
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THE EVOLUTION OF w o M A N

by H. G. s W E L L S

»**. T ?6 tlme' women are now able t0 be themselves - togrow, develop struggle and mature as their own natures dictate,
52ihJ5 iS ? a male"dominated society demand. The process is
lnii LP m most large cities in the U.S. and in Toronto; it
SiJ„ff?nnaprBS? elsewhere in Canada. What kind of woman will it
produce? Once the old mold that cast them as the inferior and ac
quiescent sex is broken, what will women really be like?

At the moment, the young Toronto woman is having her troubles.
Sf £f! 5 has so much freedom of choice, she is often bewildered,
bne nas been doing more sexual experimentation than is good for any
human being. Rules that guided her mother no longer hold. She is on
nerown, living-by her own wits, emotions and courage. She is quest
ioning, groping, sometimes failing. But out of her struggles is
emerging the model for the future - the new woman, a human indivi
dual in her own right.

SEXUAL FREEDOM

We must talk frankly here, for it is her new sexual freedom,
on top ol the other freedoms, that has produced the Toronto woman,
^or tnis she can thank (or sometimes blame) the birth-control pill,
bocial historians of the future will probably talk about two kinds
oi women, B.P. and A.P., meaning before and after the pill. For
the pill, by liberating women from the fear of an unwanted pregnan
cy, has for the first time made them the sexual equals of men. They
are now active sexual individuals able to enter wholeheartedly and
without anxiety into a sexual relationship inside or outside of mar
riage .

In Toronto - probably because it is a metropolis that has at
tracted restless and adventurous people from all over the nation -
birth control has been accepted more rapidly and more widely than
anywhere else in Canada. One result, inevitably, has been a kind
oi sexual sophistication that most people - at least those of an
earlier generation - would certainly deplore. I know schools in
Toronto where most of the girls have sexual experience before they
are 18 or 19; Among the somewhat older unmarried women in many so
cial circles, the sexual aspect of dating is taken for granted.

contTd .
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INFIDELITY

rPflni-ILi?«^e?,?ftinSut0 r?0te how many women around the nation
rn^l ?nf^515eilt^uWhat £oes tod*yTs woman do when her man be-
a Lr f^v-'J1^ another woman who strikes him at the moment
ItJtTr mtoxicatmgly groovy? It is my observation that the Mari-
S,'i Jv,°f ?Qt notice it» the ottaw* woman flees from the si-
™S infrii^^ MoJ*real woman tries to compete on the other woman's
Th£ Tn^A ries tc\_become even more ding-a-lingy than her rival)
th«+ 2Ef S° woman> °n the other hand, remains unruffled. She knows
that she has something to offer - the stimulation and joy of a gen-
ninfn n!rS2u"to-Person intimacy - that no mere sexual object can
111 3"? -Ih® has learned either not to be jealous or not to show it.
bhe inevitably triumphs. Her rival doesn't stand a chance.

THE WEAKER SEX ?

•♦•v. ?£* af1 Ine^, unfortunately, have the courage to meet and deal
with this kind of woman on her own terms. The traditional patterns
01 behavior no longer work; and the man, too, must be-willing to
oreaK out of the mold. He can no longer woo this free, independent,
nigniy individual woman with bribes like candy and flowers. He can
not tempt her just with his offer of economic security. He can no
longer hope to sweep her off her feet with his masculinity and-sex
ual aggressiveness. Freed from the crippling effect of anxiety,
woman is not just man's sexual equal; it turns out that she is his
sexual superior. Her physical capacity is greater, her response
aeeper, her emotions richer. Man's old claim of being the stronger
sex Lurns out to be one of history's great frauds. Some men try to
aeny the facts. Many of today's novels - written by male-authors -
are lui^. of male conquests and glorification of grooving, described
in tne language of the army barracks. PLAYBOY magazine is a typic
ally masculine attempt to claim that men are the swaggering embodi
ment oi eroticism and that women are playthings.

*-v,The Toronto women know better; their men are facing up to the
truth, and all men everywhere will soon have to admit it. Because
housekeeping and motherhood are no-longer their only concern and
not so valuable as they used to be, women must find new ways of
making their social contributions. They are trying, around the world,
in a number of ways. The career-woman-wife, out to prove that she
can earn just as much money and prestrge as her husband, represents
an attempt. The "jet set" woman of New York and Europe, dedicated
to elegance and gaiety, represents another. But these are<superfi
cial and unsatisfactory solutions.

cont'd . .
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THE TORONTO WOMAN

+~ -kTh^ To£onto woman is on a much better track. She is not willing .
to abandon her essential femininity. If children have ceased to be
t«!n?rC aSS6!? she.realizes then the spiritual relationship be-
Zen^h® generations is even more important than ever before. The
tSSSa?T'hp^/n haS Child^n» i« a good mother and a Aatural
work thfn w ?am:!-ly group# Though the familv nest ma7 take less
"rfl £ff°re> Xt is sti11 the one Place where an overworked, ner-
homemaker {E™ Can utiU find ^n^rt. The Toronto woman is a good
home She'i^n?Ier,.S5e.See? *he community as an extension of thf
events She *Jv«J?^eV? ?iVic affairs» Politics and internationallit In at nl^' helping get out the vote and sometimes march-
lefge'o/the Sodern'world.13 P8tUPnlng t0 C°llege t0 add t0 her knw"
is thfmee?fnf^gfting/n Toronto, for the first time in history^
but al ?rue efual, nnHn^r!??n ^ as suPe^or sex and inferior sexsoread T?i ^uals. Undoubtedly the trend will continue and will
ity her realiLbe^features of-today's Toronto woman - her vital-
uality - will hSfn ^HediCati0n' above all> her true abiding sex-
and mistakes arp?n!^ld! J0™0™^ woman everywhere. Her confusionsana mistakes are.just part of the price that must be paid for progress.

HAVE SELF RESPECT

9y: 9663 —

Have self respect; even if you stumble
Have courage to see with your own eyes
No matter how much you ought to be humble
lour I is always a CAPITAL I.

Keep clean your body and a clean mind
Today and even until you die
Respect all people, to all be kind
And ALWAYS respect your own self I.

Be honest, perfection- seldom your way will nod,
With all your errors you are a child of God.
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THE CONVICT

The Convict is a lonely man

Few people wish him well

His life is spent in an eight by twelve

A home that is called a cell

He sits around and reads a book

Or plays a hand of cards

For him what marks the time of day

Is the passing of- the guards.

He sits and dreams of yesterdays

Of things that used to be

A happy home, a family

He had when he was free

Each minute is like an hour

An hour an eternity.

A day, when will it ever end

Thatts how it feels to me.

From dawn till dusk, the time drags on

It feels like ever-more

For like it all, but stops for him

With the clanging of the door.

There's one thing to look forward to

Because he has learned one thing well

That's when he dies he goes to heaven

For sure, he has lived his life in hell.

AN0NY1OUS
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BIT BY BIT

BYs Michael Marshall

From every city they come,

By car, by train, by plane they come.

That wide steel gate it waits, alas

On those that justice has seen fit to pass,

For those poor fools who dare would sin

_Closing behind them with a great din.

How tall- what ago- your waist and neck

In front of the camera, till you hear the click.

A shower and trim and away you go

But where that is you're afraid to know.

Button that shirt5 hands at your side

These are but a few of the rules you'll abide.

You sleep here5 you eat at two

If you act up it's the hole for you.

Seven o'clock, get out of bed,

Get up you punk, jug-up I said.

Mop those steps, sweep that floor,
If you get lax, we'll give you more.

The days, the months, the years they pass

All the while the fear and hate you amass.

Till one day they tell you that you may go
To what end, you already know.

From every city they come,

By car, by train, by plane they come.
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THE ADVENTURES OF MIGHTY CON BY: Jimy Hynes .

Thanks-what's
the occasion*? /

x-—•. __^

( Have aCigar? j

Man, you have been )
|in jail for three :

years solid!.
OH ; J /"

/ Gee-That's
odd.

Lord,
Deliver Me

(

./My wife had a /
baby last

\ week.

Shucks, that's
nothing-she had

; •/twins last year./



LITTIE ROSE; WHY?

| By: Ray Renaud

I It is often strange how a seem
ingly trite incident will manage to
cling to a person's memory, and in
moments of remorse the person involved
in that incident will pop up in your
mind. ... -—

The story about to be related
concerns a little girl whom the author
met while on parole; she was only five
years old, but this baty- had such charm
and sweetness the kind that only a child
can have that I am likely never to for
get her.

I had rented a room from an eld
erly lady, who had, after a reasonable
length of time given me the run of the
house; by this I mean complete trust.

OUR FIRST MEETING

It was my habit after a rather
tough day at the plant to sit on the
back porch with a mug of ale and watch
neighborhood children play kid's games.
One little girl whom I had often noticed,
looking in the weeds for empty pop
bottles, gradually edged over to where
Iwas sitting and quietly, shyly said,
"hello mister, my n^ie is Rose". She sat
down, crossed her legs, pulled the little
short pink skirt down over her V&s&s, _
put her chin in her hand," looked at me
and smiled. I told her that my name was
Ray, and asked her if she would care
for a glass of milk. When I brought her
the milk and a piece of cake, Iwas
treated with a small hand clap and a
smile.I asked her if she had eaten dinner
yet and she said, "Oh yes, we had water
melon, bread and butter".

FRIENDLY CHATTER

Rose said, "did you know that my
daddy took oftwith another woman"? When
I said no I hadn't known, she said, "Oh
yes, he's been gone for about six months
and my Mom has been drinking steadily
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ever since . I was saving my money from
empty pop bottles to buy a doll, but ray
Mom is so happy when she has beer, that
I think I'll get the woman next door to
buy me a case of it and give it to her".

I told Rose that no lady would
buy a girl a case of beer, and the best
thing that she could do would be to save
her money and buy a doll.

Over the weeks Rose and I became
quite good friends, and I was kept well
informed of all happenings in the neig-
borhood while away at work.

TRADEGY STRIKES

One night when I arrived home,
tired and thirsty, I reached into the
Fridge for my can of beer and started
for the back porch and my friend. When
my landlady came into the kitchen, she
said, "Ray, I have some bad news for you;
your little girl friend next door was
struck buy a car and killed early this
morning"•

Well, the bottom dropped out of a
world that already was weak, and I sat
down, and I guess I cried a little.

From what I could find out, she
had run across the street to pick up an
empty bottle when a car came around the
corner and struck her.

Now I went to the funeral and

brought some roses for the grave, and
each month after that, when I could, I
would visit her grave and leave roses.
One Sunday I want to the cemetery, and
what do you suppose I found, someone had
carelessly thrown an empty pop bottle
over the fence, and it had rolled to
little Rose's grave. Kind of coincidentall
Well, on the grave marker are tfrcjse words:

Epitaph to a Rose:

Here lies a Rose that was plucked before
it had a chance to bloom; But maybe for
the best; Maybe she's happier where she
is.



FOUR WALLS

By: Raymond Desbiens

Four walls do not a prison make
Some nut said long ago

But he never went to prison
So what right has he to know

Some rich man writes an article
On how to serve his time

But he never wore these canvas clothes
Or was without a dime

Nor did he become a number
And sacrifice his name -

So he would have to go through life
In disgrace instead of fame

How can this man write with such authority
or a place he's never seen

Or talk with such intelligence
Of a place he's never been

I'd like to see him do some time
In a baren cell

And after he served his time
Face the world a broken shell

To get a letter come from home
With some of it crossed out

I fancy he would change his opinion
Beyond a shadow of a doubt

Because the things Ihr.ve told you
With experience I can tell

Cause I wrote them in the confines
Of my dreary prison cell

Page 17



IMPROVEMENTS STUDIED

By: Mike Marshall

On July 17, 1973, three
associates of the firm K. L. McRey-
nolds, Design Consultants, arrived at
Joyceville Institution to do an
architectural survey.

PURPOSE OUTLINED

The purpose of the study, author
ized and funded by the Department of
the Solicitor General, is to deter
mine whether the space and facilities
of the institution are adequate, how
they are being used, who uses them,
and how often they are being used.
Of further interest to the team is the
behavioral effect our physical en
vironment has on us.

Prior to coming here, the three
young analysts visited the Springhill
and warkworth Institutions, both of
similar design and programs, to deter
mine what could be done to improve
their facilities and at the same time
acquire information so as to compare
the dis-sunilar institution at
Joyceville,

.INMATES QUIZZED

Over a period of one week
several iamates were interviewed by
the operatives, namely, Eitan Oren,
Don Cooley, and Brian Jewitt. While
shown a series of eight photos of
various parts of the institution, the
interviewees were asked to fill out a
questionnaire indicating their likes
and dislikes regarding the physical
and environmental conditions of the
institution and how they could be
improved.

The resulting computer analysis ••
will be sent to the Solicitor General
for his perusal. The composite recom
mendations of the inmates will be in
corporated into future! design and up
grading of the three institutions
studied.
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SOUNDS RETURNED

By: Michael Marshall

On July 19, 1973, Mr. C. W.
Chitty, Director, announced that: a
policy to allow inmates of Joyceville
Institution to have cassettes and
tapes in their possession was approved.

SET-BACK

This policy was in effect prior
to last September when at the discretion
of the Administration it was ccunter-
manded. The cessation of this policy
came about as a result of contraband
being shipped into the institution
with cassettes and tapes.

EFFECTS APPROVED

As a result of the Director's

Policy Meeting a cassette purchased
with Inmate Trust Funds cannot exceed
$75.00. Also, cassettes in an inmates
effects will be re-issued provided
they do not exceed the value stipulated.
Further, inmates are permitted to have
sets sent or brought to the institution
by approved visitors and correspondents
provided an approved written request
was sent to the Penitentiary authorities.
However, tapes can only be acquired
through proper channels at the institut
ion.

Provided approval, in advance,is
obtained the following effects are per
mitted: 1- radio- $50. value, 1- electrib
razor, 1- ring, 1- wristwatch, 1- cass- \
ette and tapes.

The Administration is commended ;
on this forward step, and it is hoped
that the population can expect more of
the same in the future.

COVER CREDITS:

SAM KOLHONEN



BRIDGE SELECTIONS
•

By: Michael Mars]
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, Thei-e is a specialized type of situation where the holdup play is
inthe6suit i^trUmp contrac*s despite the fact that you hold two stoppers

The principle is this:

and v«u hl^T^ 7w? h!T° tW° key cards t0 6r±vo out of the opponents' hands,
f^n^r% +^ble ^0P?er to the suit that they have led> hold up on the
h£SLn It • u VSUlt- In so doinS> vou ^^ brcak the communicationbetween their hanas and effectively prevent the leader from cashing his suit.
™ «« gainf youth's 3-N.T. contract, West opened the Queen of spades. As
Ihl ^ Ti d!f:Urfr has to drive out two key cards: the Ace of diamonds and
™LV+ +£ J?8"*8; And, as.you will understand in a moment, declarer should
permit the Queen to win- the opening lead.
m« vi»„Let ^S4.aSSUme' however. that declarer wins the Queen of spades with
r^m^f' ^ ther\he leads a smaH heart, last's Ace winning. East will now
wil^^atf' 2"? Tn if deciarer holds up, it will be too late, for West
Tpflrfp « St 2nd lead another spade, driving out declarers Ace9 When declarer
leads adiamond. West will take his Ace and cash his established spades.
h*H r,io,ri2 r!!. ?? raise the P°int: "But what ^ declarer, at trick two,
e^irt^i. diamond instead of aheart, knocking out West's ace?Then West
JH^ again Pt the lead to cash his to.be-established spades?" True.
hHvp «n?P •a^ ? °ne P°ssesses a double-stopper, with two key cards to
£ drive out1? atWayS eliminate the ^ess as t0 which of the two keY cards
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D 0 C ' 6 SAFEWAY DIET

AND

WEIGHT CONTROL

CONDENSED

glories: Most women dieters should limit themselves to 1200 a day
men do best on 1500, depending on the physical labor involved?
Imping: Don't skip meals. Three well-balanced meals a day. If
youSHp, you'll nibble or eat too much at the next meal.

laying: Don't starve yourself to lose weight. You will attune
your My to burning fewer calories and when you start eating agairyou will soon be right back where you started. easing agair

Nibbling; Celery, carrots, or any other vegetable, a raw salad with
aietic dressing, a fruit, a glass of skim milk. q

Protein; A diet of pure protein alone won't make you lose weight
raster. You-will lose weight only if you use up more-talories than
you-consume whether these calories are from protein, carbohydrate
rat, alcohol - the rate of loss depends on the difference between
your consumption and use of calories.

Vegetables: These i essential to a well-balanted diet.

Bread: Cut down on bread but don't leave it out entirely. Bread
contains carbohydrate, essential for energy needs. If enriched,
it also contains vitamins.

Potatoes: Stay away from potatoes, baked or otherwise.

Milk: At lr.ast one glass of milk a day. It contains protein, vita
mms, calcium and other minerals. It is also a great hunger kil
ler. Dieters should drink only skimmed milk.

Fish: There is more protein in fish than in meat, but less-calor
ies. One pound of fish has less than 400 calories - meat 2,000.

Fats: Do not add fats such as butter, margarine or oils, to
your cooking.

Grapefruit: Contrary to popular opinion, this fruit does NOT burn
up rat; there is no magic in grapefruit.

cont'd . . ,
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HHr'"™/3^ *n f0633 °£ falt simply results in retention ofSt?J'wter^ y0Ur y eliminates salt> it eliminates the

iHfes^e1 L°eUdCf^eSwe0^s!:inS SWSet' 6at aS°Ur PiCklS; this
•£££* Tea : Drink " bl*<^ all you want; these are the dieter's
Vitamin Pills; These are not necessary with a sound diet.
Diet Pills; Mot recommended; very few patients need them.
Water: Drink as much water as you like.

§$% Ztui^etLti^hrweek is tops (this does **

BAIN

By: Raymond Desbiens

The pain I feel within my heart '
Grows more intense each day.
But because it's for the love of you
I hope that it will stay.

For I feel it is worth the pain
And the suffering that I feel. '
For it only shows that much more
Our love is truly real.

So I don't have to tell you
That I miss you, my sweetheart.
For the pain that I'm now feeling
You feel also in your heart.
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LAW AT A GLANCE

By: John "judge" Mcwilliams

CLASSIFICATION OF OFFENCES

At common law crimes fell into two categories: indictable
offences, which included treasons, felonies and misdemeanors,
triable only by judge and jury, and petty offences, which were
tLL5^^ by justices of the peace sitting without a jury.
The distinction between felonies and misdemeanors was particular
ly important. Felonies involved more heineous crimes such as
murder, burglary and rape, and had more serious consequences
than misdemeanors. For example, all felonies were originally
punishable by death and a conviction resulted in forfeiture of
the felon's property. A misdemeanor, on the other hand,' was
never punishable by death and rarely involved any forfeiture.
SJr/Slf1' an accused charged with a felony could not, until
1/02 call any witnesses in his behalf, and was not entitled
to defence,counsel until 1836, except to argue points of law,

In Canada the distinction between felqnies and misde- •
meanors have^been abolished by the Criminal Code. All crimes
are%simply classified as indictable offences and offences
punishable on summary conviction. In addition some crimes,
such as dangerous driving, have been vested with dual character
of being-both indictable offences and summary conviction
of precede! pr°SeCUtion havinS the right to select- the mode

^

iil MODE OF TRIAL;: INDICTABIE OFFENCES
>

It should be pointed out that the Criminal Code provides
for two forums for trial of indictable offences- first a
Superior Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, defined in Section
II to mean, in effect, the Supreme Court of Appeal for each
Province or Territory, and secondly a "Court of Criminal
Jurisdiction", defined in Section II to mean, generally speak
ing, a Court of General ar Quarter sessions of the peace, or';
a Magistrate or single Judge acting under part 16 of the Coa>.

The general rule governing all persons charged with an
indictable offence is set out in Section 429 of the Criminal
Code, which provide* that "except where otherwise expressly
provided by law, every accused who is charged, with an indictable
offence shall be tried by a Court composed of a Judge and jury."
A specific exception is provided in Section 430 under which a
person charged with an indictable offence in Alberta may, with
his consent,, be tried by a judge of the superior Court of Crimi
nal Jurisdiction without a jury. However, by virtue of Section

•««* • •••

/CONTINUED

1
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Law At A Glance—Continued

434 of the Code, except where the offence charged is one with
in the absolute jurisdiction of a Magistrate (see (a) below)
or one that is triable only. by. a Superior Court of Criminal
Jurisdiction (see (b) below): An accused charged with an in
dictable offence has the right to choose his mode of trial, and
he may elect to be tried either by a Magistrate or by a Judge
without a jury or by a Judge with-a jury (see (c) below). If
he does not elect a mode of trial he is deemed to have, elected
trial by Judge and jury* For this purpose, therefore, indictable
offences may be divided into three categories,: as follows;

(a) Qffencee over-which-a Magistrate <• has" absolute jurisdiction;
(b) Offences5 that are triable only by a Superior Court ol

Criminal jurisdiction; and^°
(o) offfences for^which :an«a<3cusedmay elect Ms mode of trial.

A.Magistrgitie-has -absolve^3uffSdlctlOa* £o: try illoffences
set out in Section 483 of the Code without the consent,of .the.
accused. - r4a- sUcH a caefe-no^ fdrmSi 'intid^gnt'iai r^quir^d arid the-

Magistrate-mayxproaee$>^^^^ """
formation betf&re ^fidfe ; ^s.^no •^-^'-^ -"--• •-'-*-••

sm* r ,-«v ..lu-

which are cia^l/b^f^^ans&^e:1^i€0mm^^^M^^^:^:'i
keeping/* comttipif'gating oi^e%bi$g fiWe^ oMvl '̂wniie __
fied and theft of godds valued at *tfwo Hundred dollars or Oess.
It is interesting to observe, that
tion of a Magistra^^"^™ '""^
where the goods
absolutory
goods valued*
theft undent
the goodsi^sceTefe
requirediSbo
electiofaSiB*

-St-«

is drxvj£& while aisi&alifled c<
which of£ehde*&B $n%^J£f%l?i
depending-^ohi^iaw ^BnOfhflPdKe
offences s^bW in^iRe1fe
rule is that1 «iiiW!'#'
in thCTttfeeMW' ^^fentfe L
must be permftteS,;tb i§sii& __
situatiiOT'isvtfte'^ r _
the tJrc^ does- sc^dl%ci:t^ r
and the accused has n6 "rigtffc" brrelectidn. * '" *

/CONTINUED
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Law At A Glance—Continued

CONSENT UNNECESS/RY

Under the Code of 1927, it has been held that although a
Magistrate has absolute jurisdiction to try an accused for cer
tain indictable offences without his consent, nevertheless that
power was discretionary and the Magistrate could proceed by way
of preliminary hearing if he so decided. The question whether
this same discretion continues to exist under Section 485 (1) of
the present Code has yet to be conclusively decided. However, it
is submitted that in view of the similarity in the wording of
the two provisions, the Magistrate still has the discretion to
hold a preliminary hearing and put the accused to his election
notwithstanding that he has absolute jurisdiction to try him.
Finally, it is important to remember that absolute jurisdiction
of the Magistrate may be superceded by the jurisdiction of the
Superior Court of Criminal Jurisdiction, which, under Section 426
of the Code, has jurisdiction to try any indictable offence; this,
of course, includes one over which the Magistrate has absolute
jurisdiction.

h. OFFENCES TRIABLE ONLY BY A SUPERIOR COURT

Under Section 426 (1) of the Code every Superior Court of
Criminal Jurisdiction has jurisdiction to try any indictable
offence. Further, Section 426 (2) sets out the number of offences
that may only be tried by a Superior Court. These are consider
ed the most serious offences and include treason and other offences
against the security of the state, such as murder, or any
attempt or conspiracy to commit any of them.

C^ OFFENCES FOR WHICH ACCUSED MAY ELECT VDTE OF TRIAL

Where the indictable offence does not fall within the absolute
jurisdiction of either the Magistrate or the Superior Court of
Criminal Jurisdiction, the accused must be put to his election
whether he wishes to be tried by a Magistrate, by a Judge without
a jury, or by a Judge with a jury. If he elects to be tried by
a Judge without a jury, he may only be tried by a Judge as defined
in Section 482 of the Criminal Code. However, if he elects to be
tried by a Judge and jury, he may be tried by either a Judge of
a Superior Court of Criminal Jurisdiction or a Judge of a C^urt of
Criminal Jurisdiction sitting with a jury. This right to an
election is not an absolute one, and where the offence charged is
punishable by a prison term of more than five years, the Attorney
General may require that the accused be tried by a Court composed
of a judge and jury.

/CONTINUED
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Law At A Glance—Continued

•• The accused's right does not expire to choose his mode of
trial once he has elected under Section 484. If he has elected
trialby judge alone, he has a right &t any time before his trial
date is set, or at anytime thereafter with the consent in writ
ing of the Attorney General or his Counsel, to re-elect to be
tried by a judge and jury by filing an election in writing and
the consent, if necessary, with the Clerk of the Court, similarly,
an accusejwho has elected, or is deemed to have elected trial by
judge and jury may re-elect to be tried by a Judge alone provided
he notifies the Sheriff of his desire to re-elect at least 14 days
before the beginning of the sessions; otherwise, the written con
sent of the Attorney General or his Counsel is required. He may
also re/elect to be tried by a Magistrate at any time before a
preliminary inquiry is held, or he is committed to trial.

FORMER LAW CITED'AND COHRARED

Prior to 1969, an accused who had elected to be tried by a
judge alone or judge and jury and whose preliminary inquiry had
been conducted and completed had no right thereafter to re-elect
to be tried by a Magistrate. However, in that year, the Criminal
uode was amended to permit an accused to re-elect to be tried by
a Magistrate notwithstanding that a preliminary inquiry had been
held provided that he received the consent in writing of the
Attorney General or his Counsel, m such instance the trial will
proceed upon the information that was before the Magistrate at the
preliminary hearing. However, the Magistrate may decline jurisdic
tion where one or more of the accused elects to be tried by a
judge and jury or a judge alone.

Although an accused requires the consent in writing of the
Attorney General or Counsel acting on his behalf to be tried by
a Magistrate after he has elected to be tried by a Judge without
a jury, that section only applies after an accused has been
committed for trial or after he has been ordered to stand trial.
It does not apply to proceedings taken for re-election prior to
the completion of the preliminary hearing; and if an application
is made at that time, a judge has the discretion to allow the
accused to re-elect and the consent of the Crown is not necessary.

CASE LAW CITED

It is important to remember that where an accused, who has
electedtrial by judge and jury or by Judge alone, seeks to re
elect his mode of trial, the words of the appropriate section of
the Criminal Code must strictly be complied with in order to give
the Court jurisdiction. For example, in Regina v. Iaaacs, the
accused was charged with several counts of fraud and elected trial

/ CONTINUED
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by judge and jury. Subsequently, he notified the Sheriff of his
unwofrL r6:?16?.^ Judge alone and an indictment was preferred.
TcZZL hlu triai he WaS not asked t0 re"elGct ^d the trialproceeded on the preferred indictment, at the conclusion of which
rourt\'iT^ f*. °n ?EPeal t0 the Ontario-Court of Appeal, theCourt held that since the right of re-election was mandator^, the
v^™ d° so dePrived the Court of jurisdiction and the con
viction was quashed.

Ma^ F ^h\a?cused elects to be tried by a Magistrate, the
Magistrate before whom he appears must endorse the election on the
inlormation and then proceed either to try the accused immediately
?p r°,tt a ! f°r trial* In either case n3 tal indictmentis necessary and the Magistrate may proceed on the information
oeiore him.

nr> Vnr^T^6 a<:cused el3Cts to be tried either by a Judge alone
Z +L • ^ ge fnd 0Ur3r> the Magistrate must endorse the election
heariL^wft?1 ^ Proceed to h^ld a preliminary inquiry. After
thfS^ 1 the evidence presented by the Crown and the defence.
the ?nS«r5° T* ^hen either dismiss the information or commit "Lne accused for trial.

rwi/iL^6 a^S8^elects trial b^ JudSe alone> the sheriff or
nf +L *f n°^lfy the Judge havlnS jurisdiction within 24 hours
?^V +uSed,S c?mmittal> if the accused is in custody and the
whog!U Lt^n+r^ulrid to set a date for the trial. An accused
7l nLS ^ ^^ "^ then be notified of his trial date, if he
aL^Prt^ I °% ?6.iS re(*uired t0 inform himself. After the
nil rttS f0™*1*1 £™ trial, an indictment in form 4 of the Crimi-
wh. h^tii?af'/F^3t be Purred by the Crown. An accused
+£?«? !+ +!Ctediriai ^ ^dge and jury must be committed to stand
rl^Jr! ™Q.nf?J\}ry sittings of either the Superior Court of
+W mJur^sdlc^on or any competent Court of Criminal jurisdic-
^w N°rma1^ the ac^used is committed to stand trial before
wo^!LC°T dePQnding on which one is scheduled to sit next.
However, where the offence is one that is triable only by the
coSLCr\2f V******1 Jurisdiction, the accused inay only becommitted for trial before the next sittings of that Court.

121 MODE OF TRIAL: SUMMARY CONVICTION OFFENCES

a™ JhL^0?6^6 t?:try aU su*mary offences under the Code or
naT rodf ^ *"*"»«* is outlined in Part XXIV of the Crimi-
^e rJZ: The procedure must be followed under part XXIV where
char^r, ~8 t0 P^oceed by sum^ry conviction on an information
™f™S ? 5?nce tllat is either indictable or punishable onsummary conviction. A summary conviction Court is generally com-

/ CONTINUED
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posed of a Magistrate or Justice of the peace sitting alone,
although the Code does envisage that in some jurisdictions more
than one Justice may constitute the Court. Here the accused is
not required to appear in person as he must do where the proceed
ings are by indictment. Instead he may appear by Counsel or
Agent unless the Court thinks it is fit that he appear personally.

(3) APPELLATE PROCEDURE

The appeal of an acquittal or conviction of an indictable
offence, whether tried by a judge and jury, by a Judge alone or
by a Magistrate, must be taken directly to the Court of Appeal
for the province. Similarly, if the Crown elects to proceed by
indictment where the offence is indictable or punishable on
summary conviction, an appeal must be taken to the Court of Appeal.

On the other hand, if the offence is one punishable on
summary conviction, or if the Crown has elected to proceed by
summary conviction on an offence which is indictable or punishable
on summary conviction, an.appeal in the first instance must be
taken to an appeal Court as defined in Section 747 of the Code.
Here the proceedings are by way of trial de novo and the onus
remains on the Crown to prove its case agaTrisTThe agcu^ecTBe- •
yond a reasonable douSjl?/ '•'* ""T.T7 -' W| ^'v; t~* —rrnyp r^" .:

Where the procedure is by way of summary conviction there is
also a right of appeal by either party by way of stated case
under Section 762 of the Code.

(k) SENTENCE

The system of punishment for indictable offences devised
by the Criminal Code is to jet may-tw^m terms of imprisonment for
each specific offence defined; these nw^tmnn terms are life im
prisonment, 14 years, 10 years, 5 years and 2 years. A person who
is convicted of an indictable offence is liable to be sentenced
to the maximum punishment which may be imposed for that offence.
On the other hand, a person who is convicted of an offence
punishable on summary conviction is liable to be sentenced to a
term of not more than six months or to be fined not more than
$500. or both, Where the offence charged is indictable or punish
able on summary conviction this distinction is particularly
significant^since the.Crown's election as to how it will proceed
will determine the maximum punishment to which the accused may
be liable upon conviction.

EDITOR'S NOTE: John "Judge" McWilliams is a noted Lay Advocate.
He nas graced the High Court of Justice, the Ontario Court of
Appeal and the Supreme Court of Canada for more than twenty five
years in both Civil and Criminal causes.
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ACROSS' DOWN

1- eager 3.6- behold,Lat. 1- before. Lat.
5- sick 38- kind of turban 2- thereJ Fr,

21- Royalty
24- here is, Fr.

7- remain 41- Greek letter 3- anger ?6- small algerian
11- defense org. 42- pierced again 4- prosecutors town ^- "

13- urethra discharge 44- Italian river title, abbr. 27- law degree.

14- article of clothing 46- a picture is 6- girls name abbr.

15- good-bye, Sp. this 7- one type of 30- dined

18- slimy fish 48- informs green stamp 34- island in Mod.

19- the, Sp, 49- part of the abbr. 35— part of a book
20- formal attire leg 8- see 14- across 36*- Royalty

slang, two words• 50-- large swimming -9- anoint 37- peak

22- type of record birds 10- bark 38- fatigued

abbr. 52- commonplace 12- mans name 40- to regard with

23- stay away from 54- ancient garden 13- regular contempt

25- huge 55- prohibit 16- dedications 41f see 35- down

28- possesses 56- so be it .abbr. 43- pot or jar

29- a medley
31- a form of 'lay'

17- Norwegian
city

45- overt
47- golf equipment

32- North Latitude 20- elevator 49- he, obj. case
abbr. operator1s 51- stannum, abbr.

33- U.S.S.R. in
Russian

announcement

2- words

53- Rear-Admiral
abbr.



MAN'S PEDIGREE

By: H. L. O'Donnell

Three monkeys sat in a coconut tree

Discussing things as they're said to be

Said one to the others

"Now listen-you two •

There's a certain rumour that can't be true

That man descended, from pur noble race

The very idea is sure a disgrace

No monkey has ever deserted his wife

Starved her babies- and ruined her life

•And you've never known another monk

To leave her babies with another to bunk

Or pass them on from one to another

Till they hardly know which one is their mother

And another thing you will never see

A monk build a fence around a coconut tree

And let the coconut waste

Forbidding all other monks to taste

Why? I£.:r-pt-a-Xence around ihis-tree

Starvation would force you to steal from me

And here»s something else a monk won't do

Go out at night and get in a "stew"

Or use a gun or a club or knife

To take some other poor monkey's life

Yes, man descended- the ornery cuss-

But, brother, he didn't descend from, us"I

page 29
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IT COMES SQFTlY

By: P. N. Blacklock

I loved cocaine- in 1968 it was
ultra exclusive. Man did it have class.
It was expGnsiv3. It was stepped on.
But it was flash. I loved it. I loved
sailing on it, talking about it, court
ing it m dusty shining piles. I loved
the speed and the rush but most- most
I loved the new adventure of it all, I
began once more to believe again the
ultimate enlightenment of the dope trip.

I started spending 200 a week on
it. I got myself a solid gold coke spoon
custom made by a wipe out Kansas City
jeweller dude. Eventually I snorted so
much that I ended up with double pleur
isy and a sore, sore rope.

STARK REALIZATION

Again, something was wrong. I
began to realize dope wasn't much to
believe in. I had always thought things
would be cool. I believed it all *nd
lived it all too well. Still I didn't
want to realize I'd have to let it be.

The next day, coming down, I
looked into the mirror and something
funny happened. I saw my face get wrink
led. And the more I wrinkledI Instant
ageI I watched myself get ancient in
fifteen minutes.

My friends in the other room
coked out their dreams in ashes. We're
all just about the same people, but
somehow tired, very tired. In all these
years nothing had happened- nothing at
all'.'.'.

We all started out poets and art
ists- and then Bob Dylan on the stereo.
"I wish, I wish, I wish in vain
That we could sit simply
In that room again
10 thousand dollars to the drop of a hat
I'd give it all gladly

•If our lives would be like that."
Even our heroes had gotten tired.
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Dope wove dreams alright but it
also locked them up in our heads-locked
dreams. I looked and saw one of my best
friends so coked up he had to sit in
closets to down, /nother locked in tail
for ten years, not knowing who his friends
were- or where, .'.nother in a mental ward!
Two lost forever to smack, ^fyself stopping
in mid-sentense because my memory was so
bad.

The ritual had become defiled. The
tribe seemed defunked. Dope wasn't sacred
anymore. It was as common as liquor and
used by everyone- lawyers, accountants,
stock-boys, grandmothers.

People weren't any nicer to each
other. The world was the same. It looked
like there was just no place to go.

SEEKS C0NS0LSMSNT

And I searched, Zen, the three
Christs of Ypssilanti, almost everywhere,
And then I went to hear Richard Alpert.
He was the man who, with Leary, made us
comfortable with acid and so I thought I
owed him to listen. And a funny thing
happened. It was as if he had to finish
that which he had started.

Baba Ram Das was different. I
listened with tears in my eyes. Tears
because he told us it was cool, that we
would keep going, that there was something
and that the bliss we believed in was

possible.

Two weeks later I noticed I needed

help. I met a little old man who had a
yoga retreat in the woods near the Mad-
awaska Valley south of Pembroke. "Sure I
thought- nice little old man.Naked and
crazy, but nice."

But two days later I noticed that
he was telling my whole life story, read
ing my mind. He made me laugh harder than
I had ever laughed in my whole life. He
scared hell out of me at first. He knew,
just knew everything about me and loved
me in spite of and because of it.

CONTINUED
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•IETTSRS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Mr. Jefferson,

of th!^1* y0U for sendinS a copy
Advancer *"* ** Ws °f ?iS

May 1 also congratulate von a«^
livini-r^s^c^ %?«*•' &££ ffi^*"** ^ « ^Tlffi
they „onlt be^S/ ^ Carson« °n*r lettt lSta^ished to the news-
^the peop^C^^S1 * *«* H^S^J^^SST^ "'

v^/r* «l*»ring awide*
variety of reading interests,

senn J*e.sPecial Programmes staffsend their regards and wish you
continued success in your 7 •
editorial endeavours.

Sincerely,
Donald Lamont
CPS (Ottawa)

symbol. And so^ahJ,?°Pped bei«g ait is like watcK^?0!36- ** for me
town hooker, it £L* ml °1S.S becoffle theknew her „hen sh™ » «d because 1
«<* me smUe a„| ^L*!?**** ** she
me down some W th?^hou«n she took
know that without'herT? ^els' I *»>t
the last road hone. C0Uld taTO found

Thanks a iot tlary Janet

room door and SstenedVhVlosed bath-
there are tirtcSngs U m~ tinkli»SS. If
going to the bath™„ ans McaaV isamoved in. su?*£°£«d he i-it
opens the door and seesV0 tinkling. He
thing i„ her mouth 2£J*^* ** s«e-f™» aglass ^t^d <*** two swallows

"What ya doin'»

To ^T^^X^/ PHI, dear.

then hold^^tnd!:18 *****»»».

Dear Mr. Jefferson:

"Me too, Mommy,"

of The1 A^nc^ofS?;^! T«
ann^T? * ^ your waders will

+ha I.w?«ld appreciate being on

Sincerely,
Inger Hansen
Office of The
Correctional
Investigator
(Ottawa



SCOTLAND FOREVER MORE

Last January 25 was Robert
Burns1 birthday. It's a time for
national pride, and surely no one
can blame us if, on this one week
„ TJr?® year we &et a touch of the
" MA'S LIKE US " and remind the
world of all it owes to the ind
ustry and inventive genius of the
bcot.

211 UBIQUITOUS SCOTSMAN

Let those of lesser breed
scoff, but, our record is there
for all to see. All the foreigner
has oo do is count the number of
times in an average day he has
cause to fall upon his knees and
bless the name of Scotland. Let
us ooserve the average Englishman
as he moves about the home he
calls his castle.

BREAKFAST BLUES

^T4^Wfctd\£ini enjoy a typicalEnglish breakfaso of marmalade
(invented in Dundee) and toasti
Notice him, slip into his nation
al costume, a soiled raincoat,
(patented by Charles Mac Intosh
a Glasgow chemist.) Follow him
over zhe Kirkcaldy linoleum of
rtn^L1?*0^?16 ^glish lanesurfaced bv Charles Lauden MC
Adam of Ayr) smoking an English
cigarette (first manufactured in
England oy Robert Cloag of Perth).

DISMAL DAY

The English bus which
takes him to the station runs on
pneumatic tyres (invented by J. B.
Dunlop of Dreghorn). The English
tram which whips him to town
works on a principle devised by
James Watt of Greenock. See him
r"?v,.1S^uffice answering his mail
Uhe adhesive stamp was r Scottish
invention), answering his teleph
one (another Scottish invention),
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even answering his boss (undoubt
edly another Scot). At home his
wife has prepared his national
dish, the roast beef of Old Eng
land (prime Aberdeen Angus). This
sets his patriotic heart beating
a little foster and he enters the
dining room whistling a national
istic air " YE MARINERS OF ENC-
land " (by Thomas Campbell of
Glasgow), for roast beef is one
of those revered English instit
utions, like the Crown, which,
since 1603 has rested on a Scott
ish .forehead.

EVENING TROUBLES

After dinner follows a
typical scene of English domestic
bliss. Young Albert is packed off
to the Boys' Brigade (founded by
a Scot) and young Ethel plays on
her bicyr.it) (invented by Kirk-
patrick Mac Millan a Dumfries
shire blacksmith). Mom is in the
kitchen steeping the wash in
bleach (a Scottish invention)
while Dad listens to the Tolly
(John Loggie Bair, that one)I On
it he will hoar all about the
doings of the U.S. Navy (founded
by John Paul Jones from Kirkbcan)
and wonder idly if our four minute
early warning system will be much
use to us. (Radar was invented by
Sir R.A. Watson Watt of Brechin).
After the kids come home Mom will
return to the kitchen to fry fish
(Finnan Haddock) and chips
(Ayrshire potatoes) while Dad
supervises the homework. The math
jotters will be full of logarithms
(invented by John Napier of
Edinburgh). The English course is
stuffed with books like " Treasure
Island "(written by a Scot) or
" Robinson Crusoe " (based on the
life of a Scot). In desperation
Dad will pick up the school Bible,
here is one book where he'll not
be troubled by the Scots, but he
is wrong. The first man mentioned
in it is a Scot, (James vi who

/CONTINUED
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authorized it's translation). It's
hopeless. There is no where an
Englishman can turn to escape the
deadly efficiency of the Scot.

DESPERATE MEASURES

Even desperate measures
are in vain. He could take a
drink (but we supply the best in
the world). He could stick his
head in the oven and end it all
(but coal gas was invented by
William Murdoch of Ayrshire). It
might be argued that in that case
he could always take his rifle
and blow his brains out, but even
here there is a difficulty, for
yes- you've guessed it- the
breach loading rifle was also
invented by a Scot, anyway it
wouldn't work. They'd bang him
on the operating table, pump him
full of penicillin (discovered
by Sir Alexander Fleming of
Darvel), give him an anesthetic
(courtesy of Sir Fraser Young
Simpson of Bathgate) and perform
an operation (antiseptic surgery
pioneered at Glasgow Royal ;Infer-
mery). The first thing he'd hear
would be the voice of a Scottish
surgeon telling him he was safe,
safe as the Bank of England,'
(founded by William Paterson,
son of a Dumfriesshire farmer).

The only hope the poor
fellow would have would be a
blood transfusion. But, he'd
somehow manage to get a few
pints of good Scottish blood
into his veins. Then when we
raise our glasses on Tuesday and
shout '» WHA'S LIKE US » he'd be
able to reply " DEIL THE ARE "
with as much conviction as the
rest of us. For when you really
get down to it, it isn't so very
wide of the mark.

ANONYMOUS
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THE SYSTEM

By: - 6620 -

The employee of the system
is trained not to believe the
inmate, because that's the way it -
works. It's a crime to believe the
inmate-a friend of mine continues
to warn me. If you do and say
what they want you to, you don't
have to get into any trouble with
them.

That's it in a nutshell.
Compliance is the answer especially
for those with limited goals. The
discipline and restrictions are
it s life, and only the more
sensitive and sophisticated find
its demands on them insulting.

SPECIOUS BEHAVIOR FELT!J i

Most inmates of to-day
accept it whether they understand
it or not. Nonetheless, it galls
them to be treated with a demean
ing view of their maturity and
intelligence. Though, indeed, most
of the rules imposed on them are
actually self-defeating, as dis
ciplinary forces. If we are askei
to rush purely because rushing is
supposed to keep us out of trouble5
if we were punished quickly, with
out adequate investigation, there
by sometimes victimizing the
innocent, it was done because all
punishment has a preventive impact.
If the administration was secret
ive wherever possible to keep
underlings on their toes5 if every
thing that was oppressive and some
times unfair was done under the
guise of being best for everyone,
authority exists solely for that
purpose and must not be questioned
without sacrificing the welfare of
all.

CONTINUED—PAGE 40
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LIBERTIES IOST ETCIDENT TO CRIUN/.L CONVICTION

By: Theodore Jefferson

Much time and energy is propelled to avoid criminal
conviction; however, once a conviction is recorded an equal
amount of time is invested in planning for the future.
Whether it is one's first conviction or tenth, the eagerness
to be released is seldom restrained. It is safe to suggest
that all inmates gloriously anticipate that day on which they
are to be liberated from custody.

Without serious reflection, it is assumed that after
completion of imprisonment one's debt to society has been
fully paid. This should be the case, but is it; At such
point, attention is centered on legal disabilities which
result from being criminally convicted. Social and
psychological effects of criminal conviction are. legion;
therefore, these aspects are not to -be countenanced at

s ime.

Upon release, some inmates may ponder: "What arB
the things which ex-inmates cannot do? How is foreign
travel affected? Is employment option ,curtailed? May
ex-inmates own and transfer property?" These concerns,
among others, are some of the areas which will be explored a
in an attempt to aid exrinmates with future plans.-.,,. '. 8±r#

. HBTORICAL EMOTIONS

According to Pollack and Maitland' s,:. "History of Sn- - .
gli3h Law", ex-inmates were considered outlaws$: and,, as a
re suit thereof, lost all proprietary as well. as civil rights .j
Thus, at common law, the doctrine of "civiliter mortuus"
(oiviX death) prevailed.

Under the present Criminal Code (first codified in
1892) the concept of civil death has been discontinued.
However, in the province of Quebec this is not the case.
Presently, in that Province ex-inmates are relegated to
a system known as "civil degradation." According to this

. .

• -*—
CONCERNED QUESTIONS

CONTINUED
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concept, ex-inmates are legally forbidden to vote, to hold
public office or to otherwise enjoy any civil or political
rights within legislative control. This Quebec statute only
applies where a person receives a life sentence.

While the remanants of "civil death" have long vanish
ed from the Canadian scene, many disabilities ensue which
haunt ex-inmates in many areas of pursuit.

EMPLOYMENT

Upon release from prison the/quest for employment is
placed- high on an ex-inmaters priority list. Even though he
may seek employment freely he is certain to be"h£inpered by
many restrictioris*1 fa "various instances, such'as the operar
tion ^ahd: ownership of licensed premises/ the legislature '•
haa prevented-ex-inmateB froitt-practlcing c^rtain^aSes and
operating designated businesses. Generally, em^oymeW which
embraces public commercial .vehicles, real estate, business-
brokerage^ secuftti^
decision,0-as £b wither an "ex-inmate- may or1 marwi^ p^i^ic©-'' •=.
within%^£reasY M ti*e dfso&tidn ortt£'&n'cj^^
tive ageheyv i&bfib^lf^n-^^ TSix^Z
it may deterge -ex^^W^oMl&Lchf eafttfi^^wS^^*;:

this legis^^v^iiaWefn'. ^Scme plication "fblm cbhi^^ a ^*;,
question which asks whether one has a criminal record*"4^3tie
the possession of a criminalrecjjrj^is^,,^ an absolute bar -,*:•-:-
to some civil service jo^^awi^lter^^^^entr hevei»4h*lessi
its existence accords an ex-inmate a fprmiiiableLoh&^&Ji^^Povercome. &L& i3riVM ;nobmq ^aa-3sj&ztz^Rr^Zs^^Wrymu ,,, \-

Beca'SaV ~' ' " ' "' *""""" * "" "
ex-inmateey^
Records-A'otTwaj
this Act a
"untainted"
accordingly,
muslJ7rJfflii|ri^.,wfe

cor&l
an

sealed.

Tewru, s^ ;ed

^jrbidfl^tf ,

It is therefore significant to noi^r

fence a person
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Thus, after requisite tine periods have elapsed, an
ex-inmate may avail himself to protection afforded by the
Criminal Records Act in an attempt to avoid employment and
social difficulties, in this context if an ox-inmate en
visions immigration elsewhere, or foreign travel, it is
essential to noto that Canadian definitions of "pardon" do
not necessarily obtain in foreign jurisdictions.

An ex-inmato»s ability to enjoy professional employment
and affiliation is dependent upon the professional board's
decision. Each case is considered independently* and, recent
decisions do not afford any encouragement to ex-inmates who
may be professionally inclined.

FOREIGN TRAVEL

Some case histories indicate a wide lattitude exist
between practice and law in this area. From a practical stand
point, the "ex-inmate travel restraint syndrone" appears
chiefly to be strictly adhered to in Canada and the United
States. Also, random observances suggest that other countries
are prone not to interfere with an ex-inmate's travel unless
peculiar circumstances warrant. Notable exceptions are- (1)
The movement of internationally-well-known ex-inmates is
monitored; (2) when travel purposes are suspected of being
"illegitimate", restraint is exercised; (3) When an ex-inmatets
activities are minutely scrutinized, foreign travel may be
impeded; and, (4) When an ex-inmate's passport is coded, foreign
travel may impose inherent difficulties. Excluding those
exceptions, an ex-inmate, from practical considerations, may
travel and visit where he wishes.

However, the actual law relating
juite the opposite. Summarily, th\

jto foreign travel is
.aw is as follows;

!1; The power to issue a passport is within Royal prerogative
to the exclusion of any statute to the contrary. Although
rarely used, it is within the Minister's discretion to refuse
issuance of a passport;
(2) Normally, a person who has been convicted of a crimo
involving "moral turpitude" is refused entry into a foreign
country;

(3) Under provisions contained in the Commonwealth Immigrants
Act, an immigration official may prevent entrance of any per
son if he has reason to believe that such person has been
convicted of a crime in any country which is extradictable
within the purview of the Extradiction Acts; and,
(4) Statutes in most countries contain certain exceptions to

/CONTINUED
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the herein enumerated exclusions; for example, in the
United States, (a) extreme hardships, (b) single conviction
misdemeanors, and (c) age 18 convictions plus requisite

•time lapses subsequent to conviction, may be asserted
favorably to gain entrance*

From general prohibitions and exceptions herein noted,
it may be concluded that formal legal restrictions relevant
to ex-inmate foreign travel is dependent upon the laws of
the country t6 be visited,

DEPORTATION AND^EXTRADICTION

A person, other than a Canadian citizen, who is con
victed of an offence under the Criminal Code may be sub
ject to deportation. Canadian domicile, hardship and
other humanitarian reasons may be invoked in such manner as
to defeat deportation. Additionally, persons who were mem
bers of prohibited classes upon entrance to Canada and
persons who, after entrance, became inmates of prisons,
reformatories or jails are also subject to deportation.

Inmate-deportation hearings are seldom seriously
contested, in some instances the issuance of a "deportation
order" is used to encourage the "parole Board" to grant a
"parole for deportation." However, it is significant to
note that: (a) if a "deportation order" is issued against
the head of a "Family",-all "family members" may be de-
portedj.also, (b) the MinisteF^TManpower and Immigration,
pursuant to Section 14 (3) of the Act, may order the Warden
of a penitentiary "to detain" an inmate against whom a
deportation order has been issued, even though his sentence
has expired. ? '

#If deportation proceedings are seriously contested,
an inmate would be well advised to retain Counsel, such
an area of specialization cannot be accorded minute legal
analysis on summary presentation.

While extradiction may be of some interest to particu
lar inmates, here, it is suffice to state: (a) An inmate
may not be extradicted while, formally accused of an offence
in Canada; and, (b) An inmate cannot be extradicted while
undergoing sentence in, Canada. Even though extradiction
is forbidden in-thesfe cited instances, it is possible and
probable to institute "extradiction proceedings." Should
proceedings commence and the inmate ordered "extradicted",

/CONTINUED
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..s x.ne cited prohibitions have ceased to exist.

VOTING RIGHTS

months'^™!*fen0edu^ 3 tem of imprisonment of twelve
provincial >W+ Prohibit5d fi«" voting in federal and

because o?t^h0naUty °f this P08"^ unfortunately"
hearing on th f J a"d *«**l<rtta»l impediments, a '
present status t*"^!? i88U8S ™Prec^ed, hence, the
Uso in BritishTf"J1*taBt any raCent •»«»"• chillenges.
of certain «H~ C°lumb^ ^ Que>^, only persons convicted01 certain crimes are affected

•

Code ProvildesdinH„nal ^ Se°tion 682 « of the Criminal
an inoIc^Me!o^ " 5 PSrS°n is "nvioted of treason or of
to SS <• nCe f°r Wki°h he is se"tenced to death orat toe t£TSfcJ f°r a te™ "ceding five years and holds,
public emolovment T1?* "* °ffi°e U"der the Cr0W1 0r othervacant "^J2nt' th" offlce or employment forthwith becomesvacant.' Further, under Section 682 (3) of the Criminal
againsfthe™ *° ^^ ^icted^under Sectio™fFraudS
and sectior^rr^ ' BT^m 113 (Misuse of Public 'ffice)>are JohiMtVrt fJS ^g defective stores to the Crown)
from cont^+s +T ^ntraotin'S «th « receiving benefitsirom contracts with the Crown, or holding a Crown office.

^ra=<.Therefor?' aftor imprisonment is completed, an ex-
wSnin the TI H h°* PUbliC °ffiCe' unless/he falls
ss^rSCTidrDf the sections *the criminai

APPROVED ACTIVITIES •

4«MJSaJUaSS .hardships and uncommon inconveniencies
C„ t0 crf^al conviction are unduly severe subsequent

u^^T^Peried' General^> ex-inmates may: (a) inherit
£ the dlth %" th6ir dir6Ct actions criminally resulted^ li j3 hS Testator5 (b) act as Executor under a
iwm k?SS °S?rl8e disqualifiedJ (c) generally, vote andhold public office; (d) buy and "hold property; (e) receive
cZ^.a5 ?fJJlc?ine from Property owned; (f) may assign in-

Ghnd eights to income; (g) transfer property; (h) sue
Kltl »T ' ^ enter int° contracts; (j) attend any publicplace "where members of the public are admissible;" (k) reside

•

/CONTINUED
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in the city, province and neighborhood of their choice; and,
(1) take out patents, copyrights and form limited companies.
This enumerated list is not intended to be "exhaustive" or
"all inclusive;" rather, it is indicative of the many important
life functions which remain unaffected.

CONCLUSION

Common law practices, when compared to present day
conditions, relevant to disabilities attendant upon ex-
inmates indicate that much progress has been attained
within the last hundred years. Indeed, it has been a slow
and tedious evolvement. Theoretically, the concept of impri
sonment in Canada has slowly shifted from "mere punishment"
to "reformation." only when public "practice" accelerates
to a point of full equalization with "theory" can an ex-
inmateis debt be fully- paid to society. Ex-inmates pain
fully await that time at which their public will accord
them the same formula "universally" accorded everyone else;
wherein, when "debits" equal "credits" books are considered
"fully balanced."

And, such is life on this 10th day of August 1973,
in T. J.«s World.

JOTICES

I. ANY INTERESTED READER IS INVITED TO SUBMIT ARTICIES

TO THE EDITORIAL STAFF FOR CONSIDERATION AND POSSIBLE

PUBLICATION.

II. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, CONTAINING YOUR COMMENTS AND

VIEWS, ARE APPRECIATED.

III. ANY PERSON INTERESTED IN ENROLLING IN THE ST.

JOHN'S AMBULANCE OOURSE, PIEASE OONTACT MILLAR

AT LIVING UNIT 3-D-26.



REFLECTTONS

3y: John "Judge"
Mc Williams

I stopped joking long
ug?^f? long as P^Ple doke they
belittle the proportions of
things; why, we are human beings
with the right to go where we
please.

in retrospect;

'The world never looks
more beautiful than when you
have been locked up, -especially,
when you are about to leave.it.
J£ only we could always keep
this feeling and hold it forever,
not that it can change anymore.
•I0? , we alwavs lose what we •
think we have hold of?.Do we lose
it because^ it moves? And does it
stand still only when it's, gone
and can no longer change"? It is
only then that it really.-belongs
"CO us.

Happiness, how its colors
run in our memory. Like cheap
shirts in, a laundry,, only un
happy people, can count. Maybe
our secondare,. yea,.maybe: that
is the most, accurate because we
lost our memory- it's memory'that
makes people feel they are lost
in the good things without imp
roving the. bad ones*; Everything
takes an almost supernatural pro
portion when you are. isolated
and reduced to a few' letters;
you know a word dropped at .random,
that would mean nothing if written
in other circumstances- can be
come a thunderbolt that shatters
your existencef and another, lust
as meaningless as the.first, can
give you weeks of warmth.

cont'd next:page
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BUCKING THE SYSTEM

All this, too, was what one
is supposed to put up" with. We
cannot protest, but only comply.'
Very few will question, even fewer
will challenge and above all never
yet has one to defy. But, recently
one has and he is looked upon as
a " freak ", a program reject.

He never tells the truth.
The administration always seems
to look for the worst in him. They
always assume or assess " the
defiant one " as a freak and he is
so labelled.

To me - 6620 - everybody
in' this world has a burden. This
in-itself is relatively unimport
ant. What is important is " how
you-carry it. " My challenge to
you is carry your burden wellJ..

NnftaHttMbi

'AWARENESS AND SOCIAL STUDIES

Byi Eli Gross

The Awareness Group met
Ttresday- evening and was very
fortunate to have as a guest speak
er, Rev. Dr. Archibald Mac Lachlan,
whose topic was "Dignity and
Worth of an Individual."

Dr.- Mac' Lachlan teaches at
the.Queen's". University College,
and his topic encouraged•discussion
with' all concerned.

The- Social Studies discuss*-
ion group will meet on Wednesday,
August 8,. 1973* The "guest speaker
will be- Professor Kirkpatrick of
the 'Queen's University Geography
Department• He is a Mineralogist,
and has visited New Guinea exten
sively. He will enlighten us as to
his experiences* The group will
then have open discussions on the
subject.
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PHILOSOPHICAL OUTLOOK

Loneliness demands a
companion and does not ask who
it is, if you don't know that,
you may have been alone, but you
were never lonely. How often are
we mistaken in people? It is
true we are unable to understand
each other in the brief glimpses
we have, as we pass back and
forth in our daily lives; a man's
outer garb may say that he is a
gentleman, when at heart he is
anything else. A woman, of queen
ly grade and beauty, may stamp
her as a lady, when she may
never have known the true mean
ing of the word. The dark side
of life may change a man's nature
to such an extent that when you
look into his face you say: "He
is a villain," whereas it is only
poverty and. hunger anu despair
that are speaking through his
hollow looking eyes.

AFTERMATH

Our great trouble is, we
are too sure of ourselves. It is
not until we do the wrong thing,
at the wrong time, and in the
wrong place, that we find how
little tact we possess; not
until we fail in making a success
in life that we realize we are
not so gifted, after all; not
until we have planned our future,
that we discover our lack of
judgment and not until then do
we feel our weakness.

How many mistakes we
make; how much we have to regret.
We can sit down for a few moments
and think of these things until
they almost overwhelm us, we can
look-oack at our past lives, and
see,- as in a glass, the reflect
ion of so much that we- would give
.anything to recall. There are so
many ways to make mistakes; some
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times they can hardly be avoided
and we are not responsible for
them but often they are made
through ignorance, ignorance
through neglected opportunities,
which we might have avoided had
we only tried, and regretting is
such sorrow.

HOME SWEET HOME

Do you wonder how' you
shall ever endure to the end?
Today soon will be another yest
erday, and last week and last
years the longest day has but
twenty four hours. Good qualities
are the substantial riches of the
mind but it is good breeding that
sets them off to advantage. The
brave man is not the one who feels
no fear for that would be stupid
and unnatural. Money is necessary
for the comfort and security of
mankind. Faith builds a bridge
across the gulf of death. However,
nothing is more touching to the
heart as the word "home". It is
the beginning of life and its
true perfection lies at the end
of life; no place has such hallow
ed memories; no faces are so dear.
Truly, absence makes the heart
grow fonder, where the heart is,
there is "home." Our ambition and
content lies in simple things,
and the best is yet to come.

However, a lonely person
is an unnatural person and soon
comes to perplexity, from perp- .
lexity- fantasy- from fantasy to
madness. We cannot be unpractical
dreamers, reserved, full of great
theories, never put to test like
all dreamers, asleep to the waking
world, disliking our fellow man,
we crave affection; but, shyness
kept impulse dormant until the
heart was touched, when that
happens the heavens open and we
felt that we had the whole .wealth
of the universe to give.

Cont'd next page
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Remember,, there is no going back in life: There is no return' Nn

.

We are human; that is our failing.

THE UNEMPLOYMENT SITUATION

By: Ted Wolfenden

(Inmate Employment Expert)

Each year has

Eight hours of sleep each day equal,

Leaving....

Subtract 52 Sundays in ^ach year

Leaving....

52 Saturday haIf-holidays equal

Leaving...

Daily average of about 1 hour 50 minutes for
lunch, sickness, etc.

Two weeks vacation

Leaving Only,

•EgftT BEING LABOUR DAY-NOBODY WORKS 11

FOR THE VERY FIRST TIMS IN MAN'S HISTORY WE
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE THAT FULL EMFIOYMENT HAS BEEN
ATTAINED.

.

365 days

122 days

243 days

52 days

69 days

26 days

43 days

28 days

15 days

14 days

1 Day
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TOTEM POLE DEDICATED

By: T. Jefferson

Sprinkled with glimmers of "tercentenary", the
Joyceville Chapter of "Native Brotherhood" donated
their "raarvelously structured totem pole" to the City
oi Kingston on Saturday, the 28th day of July 1973.

CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE

Prevalent philosophy on this occasion appeared to
reflect the well chosen words of the wise Chief. Dan
George, echoed many, many days ago:

"My friends, how desperately do wo need to be loved
m«+ L£™: vL°Ve is sometning you and I must have, we
hZtuk Xt becau3e our sPirit fee<ls upon it. we must
w^, + beoau3e without it we become weak and faint.
™f ^ovf we oa» no longer look out confidently at the
""' I^d we turn inwardly and begin to feed upon
Z^lfrsonalities and little by little we destrof

teerat?™ £ be t0° ^te to know V culture for in-
voSf nil 7°n US and 30on *» w111 nave no values but
thTold wlv, ^a S° mny ?f our younS ^°Ple ta« forgotten
wav, w -y "d many hm been ashamed of their Indian
eTstae thT^ der1ision« My culture is like awound
ed I! alone!33 CraWlSd ""* ^ the foreSt to bleed
You must 2Si,t1hin8 that°an t"»3y help us is genuine love,
us Tnd !^7JT US' be P"""* """ us and share withand f^if must1love 3™ "ith agenuine love that forgives
anl„ S %'Ia love that Ogives the terrible suffer--
a^v«T °^tUre1 brought ours *»« « swept over us liketnTl%Z ^f ai°nS abeaoh,..with alovfthat forgets
Ss E£ ^V*!"*** and sees ta your eyes an answering look of trust and acceptance.
of t^M,^^^' -^MSS less is not worthy

DIGNITARIES PRESENT

..To+pflT,,1" ^±S Spirit tha^ Mayor Speal accepted the
plora M^n £ behalf °f Kingston's gracious citizens.
IsSndf ?S^M'?^ ^ g8ntle ^ from KinSston a^dInSr ' ^ dBrotherh°od members for their patience,
of llZ? •^ a*d fouraSe- JoAnn Hickey, Madam Director
ZlJlTlt Proifc-ts-SoUcitor General's office, comoli-
^ the institution and the Brotherhood for an *
exemplary display of public spiritness.

As golden rain clouds settled, only lapse of time and
contemporary artifacts separated a^c^c-cLscious^
audience from exalted glory which was once Frontenac's.



Number

6532

8845
'

7047

6163

7598

8738

8223

7872

DISCHARGE

(THESE MEN WERE RELEASED FROM CUSTODY THE WAY)
Name

Albert Goldrick

James Jonathan peters

Douglas Leo Farmer

William Fitzpatrick

Elgin Russell McColl

. James Hubert Genereaux

Robert Bai-?n Blowe

Grant Edward clow
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Date Discharged

July 17, 1973

July 19, 1973

July 19, 1973

July 27, 1973

August 3, 1973

August 3, 1973

August 7, 1973

August 10, 1973

".. .with a heart for any fate—learn to labour and

to wait",

DO UNTO OTHERS AS YOU WOULD HAVE THEM DO UNTO YOU—


